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THE HERALD.
PUBLISH» ETE1T WB»NES»IT

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

Advertisement*, without Instructions to lbs 
contrary, will be eoeUnued until forbid.

Items end isaeml news of Interest, In n eon- 
deneed form, solicited.

Remittances sen be made by registered letter. 
Address nil letters and luirriiopiieilieoi to tbs 

Hbbald Office, Qneen Street, Charlottetown.

RICHARD WAL8H, Pehlbher.

CALRSDAB TOE MARCH, note.

BAZAAR.
fTIHB Members of the Lediee* Hospital 
A Committee intend holding a Bazaar on 
JULY 10th. in aid of the City Hoepilal. 
aad oon tribut ions will be thankfully re- 
wived by the following Lain,

Mu. Porn, President 
" Muon. Trvnanrvr.

Mu Connolly. Mr. J. Izjogwovtb,
CMvu. Mine I lew. ley.

" D- O'M Reddle, •• M. Mndeod.
Henton,
M. Blake. 
Sullivan. 
Hobkirk. 
L.H. Dnvien. 
Ueo. Devise, 
Geo Mmeleod,

Mrs. C. C. Gardiner. 
** Bngnall,
- Jreake,
- 1C B. Peake.
“ Strickland,

Mina M Palm,.
•• K Wright.

Mn. Hughea
MRS. MAIX5UI.M MACLEOD. 

j“*l Secretary

READ! READ!

The subscriber baa been working the

Instantaneous Process for 
the Last 18 Months,

with the most wonderful success ; and has 
bought the sole right of the Lightning Pro
cess for all Queen’s County for 17 years. 
He is also sole licensee of the Carbon or 
Permanent Photographs (Psteated) for 17 
years.

W. G. MUGFORD,
Sole Lieeaae* of Lightniag Process,Graftoo 

Street, North of City Clock.
Dec. IS, 1882-3m

(For the Herald.)
SAINT PATSICTS SAT. 1883.

Once more all Irish hearts hare joined 
To celebrate this day,

In honor of their patron Saint,
Who lias long since panned away.

To the cabin door the old man come*,
As the crowd in naming by,

the wham rock green 
II die.

It makes him think of youthful days, 
When often did lie bear,

With lov and nride, the Irish flag,
High in die buoyant air.

But why have they not ceased to heed, 
Through lumlahip and through woe,

The day that they thun celebrate 
Since fifteen centnrien ago.

To see once more 
Before the day lie’ll

Why need I ask ; you all know 
They never shall forgot 

Saint i'atrick and the faith lie taught 
Till the star of tiino shall net.
ieplanted in that dear old land 
The faith tbwt’s Ireland’s joy,

And praved that it might never shake 
Though violent ntorma blow by.

So when tliis is their leading hope 
Wherever tliey may go,

How could it be" that they'd forget 
Tlie one who taught thorn so.

Though persecution reign* supremo,
, And famine chills tlie heart,

You’ll find each Irishman this day 
l*re|iared to act his part.

Though scattered widely from their homes, 
O’er every clime on earth,

They’ll not forget SL Patrick’s Day 
Nor tlie land that gavo them birth.

Twill raise tlieir thoughts from off all care, 
And make them think of joy,

And of tlie way this day was spent 
In yearn that are gone by.

When in their own dear Erin 
The Irish flag waved free,

Before oppression’s iron hand 
Came o’er tho Eastern sea.
hrough Charlottetown wo nee them march 
Aa though ’twere in Athlone,
’itli steady stop and bounding hearts,
8o are their fnenda at homo.

In east and went, and north and south,
Tliev’ll swing tho shamrock free,

And pray that freedom yet may deck 
Their homes far o’er tlie sea.

C. C.
Milkove, March 17th, 1883.

ou all know well,
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M. UENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Ho- 36 Great George Street,
P. E. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

*iT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country novfi ly

DR. CONROY
Ha hnnl hie OHcr ud Kealdrecr U

wvroM-e euMaswe.

Lower Great George Street,
opposite examiner office.

Charlottetown, Nov. 16, 1882—6m

SULLIVAN * MACNEILL.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitor* in Chancery,

XOTABIB8 PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown, 

gy Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, Q. C. | Chhthb B. Macs hill. 

jan!7_____ ___

McLeod & Morson,
liinnœuTfuiiïHT-uv.

SolkUon, HoUrl# Public, Ac.
omoM:

Reform Club Committee Room», opposite Poet 
Odtee, CbarioUetown, P. B. Island.

Merebnate1 Baaktf UaUOu Bajldlag. Hammer
MOinCY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod-

Lome Restaurait
—AN1>-

—AND— '

CIGAR STORE,
water street,

Charlottetown, P- B. Inland.

Thi, i, lb* only first class OjMer »ed 
Refreshment Saloon in the Province.

Oysters on the Half 
Shell a Specialty-

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, Tobacco, 
Cigars (imported and domestic), Cigar 
et tea, and a full line of Smokers* Goods 
always on hand.

MBr CALL AMD BE CONVINCED. 1Ü

a. McDonald,
Dec. 18, 188*—6m Proprietor

NEIL McLEOD, 
Not. H tees.

W. A. O. MORSON.
dec n

HICKEY & STEWART,
MAN OF ACT DEE B8 OF

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Ho 1 Queen 8t, Charlottetown.

P. E. ISLAND.
Nov. 8,1881.

GEO. P. TANTON,
Practical Photographer

( K*tabl lulled 1849,)
With in Kxperie.ee of over 80 year»

PICTURES WELL TRIED AND 
PROVED GENUINE.

Every veriety of PHOTOGRAPHIC 
WORK dew le the !<ele»t Styles.

Give e. • cell OM Stud,—
IS Snot Own» Street, Chnrtettetewe. 

Ner. 8, 1881.

WADDELL k SON,
Tinsmiths, QasHtters, Ac,

■AVI BSMOTMD TO

■rises to eR Mr sM twlfin, end ee 
mm,J uw ou» ee wiU fievov Me «tik tbeir

waddhli. a bon.
Aim. Nov. It. 18*. 

FURNITURE

Call and liaulae for Sleek of

Parlor,
Drawing Room, 

Chamber,
AMD

Dining Room 
FURNITURE.

Looking Glasses

and Mirrors.

PICTURE FRAMES,
in Gilt, Walnut and Fancy Moulding. 

Window Furmkmrt, Bedding, Maitraue*. Ac

Nov. #,188*.
JOHN NEWSON.

Stovepipe!
Sieve Pipa I!

STOVK PIPE
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

—AT THE—

CITY Til STORE,
Upper Queen Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE DR. JENKINS’

ALSO A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

Parties leaving their orders at my Store will 
have them promptly attended to.

" L. ttf. HARRIS.
Upper Queen Street, Jan. 31, 1883.

Tho Work of !Tho Famine in Ireland.

HTAEVATION AND DISTRESS PREVAILING 
IN MANY COUNTIE*—A HOPE 

LBS* PROSPECT.

Sister Mary Prance* Clare, the Nun of 
Kenmarv, ha* written a letter to Rt 
Itev. Dr. Wigger, Bishop of Newark, and emigrate
Rl. Rev Dr Barge», Bishop of Detroit, j uot went to take Uie bniypriu. ol the | üie"lllal, was by the polices lew

day* ago ten mile* from hi* residence in 
robust health. A New* Agency tele
graphed recently the statement that

system is the outcome of eitlier spurious 
philanthropy or of religious hate. Aus
tralia ha* already uttered her protest 
against thi* spurious philanthropy. A 
writer in the Melbourne Aye, a journal 
of immense circulation not only in Au*- 
trulia. hut in all tlie colonies, say-» :
‘ What ia England doing at thi, moment j “uee^'of mvml 
Imt trying to stave off Home Rule hyi/k , ,hal Ult. ^ ,, n
amktmg purt of the Irt.h population |*> LmdAnHInn... hatliff, alle£d to Lave 
em.gp.tc U, the colon,». But we do | ^ |jUa| w„ a trivial ODe mk1 that

A fair illustration of the way in which 
Irish crime is wrongfully magnified, was 
given in Parliament on Tuesday, the 6th 
in*t. In tlie House of Commons the 
Attorney General stated, in reply to a 

mers for

giving the most piteous and heart-rend- ' ,nol^tir « ountry off her hand*, and we do 
ing detail, of the great fkmine now pro- wi">- U>. Kn^Und in keeping 
vailing in Ireland. The venerable sister 
writes:—

the sister island deprived of constiln-

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal * Sydney Streets.

(OrpmU OU Be»*.» Boom.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
& BOLGER.

Ch'town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres

DANIEL GILLIS,

Boot and Shoe Maker,
DESIRES to inform the publlo that he has 

opensd the Shop formerly occupied by 
tbs laie-MICHAEL GREEN,

RICHMOND STREET,
where be is prepared to attend to any work 
in his line at moderate prices.

REPAIRING promptly and neatly done, 
and all work guaranteed to give eatlsfaotien. 

janlO—3m pd

A. McNBILL,
Auctioneer and Gemaioion 

Merchant,
OHABumsrowN, p. a island

STOVE PIPE!
STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO OBT TODB SDFFLY OF

Store Pipe and Tinware,
At Ike ehorteet notice and of Ike beet

wnrbtaeuhlpand ■elerinl

Harries Bookstore,
GiXJEEISr STREET.

Ton will find Ike Cbonpeet

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBURN,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,

PENS, PENCILS,
Rubber, Ink, Book Murks, Curds, 

Toys, So , So

DONT FOUGHT THB PLACE :

48 QUEEN STREET,
CHAW 

Nov. 8, 188*.

Nov. AII&re '.at

P. A. HUGHES,

CABHET MAKER,

SEAR THE FISH MARKET.
CkmrtoUetoum, - T. Æ I.

AU kind, of Howkold Fer.il. re msde 
In order, of Ik* InW Myles, ekenp end

aa. — aa ei   î—a ne enoi^Hi aran
Undertaking dsperimsMt Chargee i

Ijr

Intelligence.

Tho conferences by Father Curci still 
draw large crowd*. The last was on the 
subject of “ Suicides considered in rela
tion to the moral and religious condition 
of the people.'' Father Curci stated that 
of every hundred suicides thirteen were 
caused by madness, and the remainder 
were premeditated. Ho concluded by 
saying that the only real and true remedy 
against suicides was faith.

On Saturday, tho 3rd inst., the usual 
Coronation Mass was sung in the Sistine 
Chapel by the senior Cardinal created 
by the Pope, Cardinal Alimonda, in the 
presence of His Holiness, who assisted 
from the Throne, vested in cope and the 
tiara. Tho Cardinals present “ in 
Curia," tho Patriarchs, Archbishops, 
Bishops and Prelates now in Rome, the 
Generals of Order, tlie Diplomatic Corps, 
the Grand Master of the Knights of 
Malta, many members of tho aristocra
cy, the private chamberlains, and some 
thousands of foreigners assisted at tho 
imposing ceremony. This year tho 
Holy Father was carried from his pri
vate apartments through the Sala Du
cale, and the Sala Regia to the Sistine 
Chapel in tho “ Sod ta gestatoria," thus 
giving an opportunity for all the faithful 
to see the Holy Father. Although the 
invitations were sent for half-post ton 
o’clock, people began to arrive at the 
Vatican as early as half-past six, in order 
to obtain a place. Many ladies were 
seen at even an earlier hour in the Piazza 
di Spagua seeking for carriages, and 
thus it is always when the Holy Father 
receives ; he is, and will be, tho great 
centre ot attraction in the Eternal City.

Friday, the 2nd inst., being the birth
day and the anniversary of tho coronation 
of the Pope, His Holiness received the 
congratulation* of the members of the 
Sacred College, and a large number of 
prelates .and other personages connected 
with the Pontifical Court In reply to 
the address of tho Dean of the Sacred 
College, Cardinal di Pietro, the Hoi’ 
Father, having expressed his gratitud* 
for the grerft assistance rendered to him 
by the Sacred College, in the government 
of the Church, took occasion to protest 
once more against the usurpation of the 
Temporal Power, and also against the 
pretensions of the Government to inter
iors in ecclesiastical matters, referring 
especially to delay in granting the 
exequatur. Alter a passing reference to 
the many diÜficulties under which the 
Church is still laboring, His Holiness 
went on to say:—“ Wishing all our sons 
to enjoy the fruits of religious peace, we 
sought to re-establish it wherever it had 
been disturbed. But immediately here 
and elsewhere our foes, actuated by im
placable hatred, endeavored by a 
thousand means to impede our designs 
and prevent their success. Unable to 
succeed in that, they misrepresent, with 
unworthy insinuations, their aim and 
character.” Tho Church, he added, would 
continue in Italy, in Europe, and every
where, her pacific mission, and if human 
society still kept its ground that was due 
more to the moralizing influence of 
clergy than to any material force.

There is nothing which adds so much 
to the beauty and power of man, as a 

pod moral character. It is his wealth— 
is influence—his life. It dignifies him 

in every station, exalts him in every 
condition, and glorifies him at every 
period of life. Such a character is more 
to be desired than everything else on 
earth. It makes a man free and in
dependent. No servile tool—croaking 
sycophant—no treacherous honor-seeker 
ever bore shch a character. The pure 
joys of truth and righteousness never 
spring ia such a person. If young men 
but knew how much a good chars 
would dignity and exalt them, 
glorious it woald make their prospects, 
even in this life; never should we fini 
them yielding to the grovelling and 
base-born purposes of human nature.

But three short year* have passed since 
1879. and Ireland i* again devastated by 
famine. Men and women and little 
children are literally dying—dying by 
inches; dying not the les* surely, lie- 
cause they are dying «lowly. I shall 
give proof* of thi* ghastly truth. The 
very name* of Donegal and ( 'oimomnm 
have liecn tor ages synonymous with 
suffering. Here it i* that Unlay cry 
alter cry ha* conic from priest after 
priest for hi* starving people. One gen
tleman drove through the district in five 
hours with his carriage blinds down ; but 
ho entered one or two hovels, and in one 
admits that he found a cat fighting for 
the seaweed the unhappy children haul 
for their only food. My God ! if such 
it talc haul liecn told of a district in any 
>ther country in the world, what tirade* 

of righteous indignation wpuld not tho 
English press and the English ]xx>ple 
have poured forth ! A fourth IiiK|>cctor 
came a few days since to unfortunate 
Donegal. Can you wonder that 2,000 
men came clamoring around his hotel to 
beg for food, and that they might lie 
given—not money—hut employment? 
Tho Inspector returned the usual an
swer. that he would “ report ” the mat
ter, but gave no liojie of help. Tho |>eo- 
ple grow angry ; men once strong were 
weak with hunger: they had left their 
wives and little ones starving at home. 
The In*|)octor feared for his life, and lie 
sent tor the priest. The Irish priest is 
held in high respect by English govern
ment officials under such circumstances. 
One word from the priest and the victims 
of man’s avarice dispersed in silence. In 
Connemara, outdoor relief is generally 
refused to those wretched people, even 
when they are in had health. The prin
ciple on which it is administered is in- 
detxl a shocking one. Unless the appli
cant is actually sick it cannot be ob
tained, and even this is not sufficient 
without a doctor’s certificate to that 
effect. A correspondent writes : “ As

stepjied into one dark and dismal cabin 
a sort of shudder crept over me. Could 
the wretched occupants lie dead ? There 
was not a trace of tire on the hearth. 
Tho floor and the walls were bare. All 
was still. Turning my eyes aside for a 
moment I beheld a harrowing spectacle. 
On a wretched bed of straw lay a woman 
not even decently covered, anil with the 
traces of hunger in her pinched face, 
colorless lips and sunken eyes. 1 ad
dressed the poor creature in such words 
as occurred to my mind at the moment. 
She told me in a few words her sail his
tory. Her husband was dea<L He had 
been once a respectable small farmer, 
but the high rent and successive bad 
seasons made it impossible for him to 
meet the heavy demands ujxni him. He 
was evicted, and his unfortunate widow 
is now occupying his unsightly shanty, 
for which, it seems, rent is demanded.
1 dare say none is paid, I because the 
woman is utterly destitute. .She ha* 
only one child in Ireland, a daughter, 
who had gone out about the time 1 
called to collect some faggots. Of one 
thing I was fully convinced, that the 
woman was fast sinking into the grave.
1 was touched at finding that the poor 
woman's greatest anxiety seemed to lie 
that the priest would visit her soon 
again, lest she should hap|ien to die 
without tho last sacraments. '

The famine is not so general as the 
famine in 1879 ; but 1 believe it is far 
more severe in certain districts—Done
gal, Clare, Mayo, the county from 
whence I write, Galway, in all Con ne 
mam the vast multitude are simply 
starving for want, not only of the com
mon, but of tho very commonest neces
saries of life.

The fishermen of Kinvara are either 
starving or on the threshold of starvation 
One of them whom I visited in his 
wretched cabin, informed me that ho hail 
not done anything in his trade for tho 
last six months. One of his children 
died, it is feared, through want of proper 
food and nourishment. The others are 
in a miserable state of hunger and neg
lect. There wits not a particle of tire in 
the house. Indeed, the scarcity of friol 
in tho district is terrible. Until my 
arrival in Kinvara 1 hail not seen un
fortunate people living in roofless houses, 
which in other places would lx* deserted.
1 fear 1 cannot draw a sufficiently accu
rate picture of the distress which unques
tionably prevails in the neighborhood, 
but the facts which 1 have collected 
cannot fkil to impress all impartial and 
humane persons with the conviction that 
starvation is already doing it$ frill work 
on the shores of Galway Bay. The 
potatoes havo failed almost everywhere 
n this district, where they have always 

been a flourishing crop. The land is 
exceedingly stony, and it is only the 
simple truth to say that many of the 
unfortunate small fhrmers in the country 
around here are living rent for acres of 
rock. Most of tlie landlords of the place 
are non-resident, ami take very little 
interest in the welfare of their tenant*. 
Our people are starving, but it is not 
their fault ; and oVen if it wore, wo can
not follow the example of England and 
pass them by on the other side ; neither 
can we say these appeals are coming too 
often. The rulers of Ireland have offered 
our people two resources. They havo 
offered them the workhousb or emigra
tion.

tumal right,. The tw., pemonewho ^ Anlilaon ehmiiff, Flynn, who, it 
nrv at proaunt m«t actively engaged ... waa aUBgod hail tleell |wato' l^ily.lew 
thia scheme of depopulating Ireland arc d |,„1 d.ed. But we have it on
Mr. Tuke and Mr \ ere Foster. Now au^„,r„v „r th„ .,mi,.ipal law „fficer 
those gentlemen are auppo-od to I* thv country that the man ia not dead, 
actuated by motive, of pare benevolence. that the contrary he ia likely to 
Benevolence, /«month ! What l-eneyo- recover. If thi, be the tact, it ought to 
lencc -* there ... offering every p. mu hie lulve lluen the duty of the New. Agency 
inducement to men and women-above u, u,k.(,raph j, a, wc|| the »torv"which 
all to young, innocent girla-to leave it *- WM ^ truv lt is mi unfor-
the,r own country and go to meet ani| tunau. thin tha, thc now, .geneiea are 
uncertain future on a foreign "hor,- ? wl eaaUy i,„lmaed upon in the matter of 
Let ua suppose that these ,hk.- girl. the illtelligcnce they purvey. It would 
imr.,aired aa much a- they.. • be.ievir lw haril Ul overrate the harm which the 
lent gentlemen try to make ua think, ! Ixy.kkw «utomenta unscrupulous cor-

that Ireland could *up|s>rt double her 
present |*>pulation if she would only lx* 
allowed to do so.

A Generous Suggestion.

We print elsewhere a letter addressed 
to us by Mr. George .Stephen, President 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, on a subject of vital interest. 
That gentleman has lx*en struck with 
Mr. Trevelyan's recent declaration that 
there are in I reland a couple of hundred 
thousand small fanners, whose condition 
was more deplorable than that of any 
class of people living in any civilized 
country. Mr. Stephen makes, on the 
part of the Canadian Government and 
the great railway enterprise which lie 
represent*, a splendid proposal. Assum
ing that those unfortunate |xx>ple arc 
really farmers accustomed to the culti
vation of the soil, lie suggests that thc 
Government of thi* country should send 
out 10,000 families, or about 50,000 per
sons, to the Canadian North-west, in the 
ensuing May or June. If this were done 
at the exixmseof the Home Government, 
Mr. Stephen feels himself sale in saving 
that every family could lx* provided with 
100 acres of tho lient farming land free 
of cost, and that arrangements could be 
made with the various railway and colo
nization companies to advance sufficient 
capital to each farmer to enable him to 
build a house, and give him a fair start in 
life. There is a generosity and u great
ness a I suit this idea which must at once 
command our admiration, whatever we 
may think of the jx>licy of acceding to 
thc pro|x>sal. The country has. without 
any considerable stimulus of this kind, 
been drained of its population to a dan
gerous degree already, and the deple
tion, so far from effecting any improve
ment in its general condition, has only 
made matters worse. The land is going 
rapidly out of cultivation and relapsing 
into a desert condition. Last year's 
agricultural statistics showed un immense 
falling-off in the cultivated area, as well 
as a great decline in the nunilx*r of farm 
stock. If the Government of thc conn 
try, whose laws are rv*|xmsiblo for the 
impoverished condition of the farming 
classes, were to cx|x*nd the money which 
they are asked to give towards expatri
ating them in improving their position 
at home, and giving them such facilities 
tor the improvement of their holding* a* 
Mr. Stephen says they would get in 
Canada, they would be enabled to live 
comfortably here, and contribute their 
[juota to the wealth and power of the 
State. Should Mr. Stephen’s pro)x>sal 
be entertained to any extent, however, 
there can be no doubt that a vast num 
lier of our farmers would lx? fourni gladly 
availing of it ; and in that case thc ar 
rangements with the railway and coloni
sation companies of whom he speaks 
would require to be pushed on very 
rapidly.—Dublin Freeman.

1 readful,” i* far more mischievous in its 
results. The malignant activity of some 
of these corre*|x>ndenl* has lxx*n the 
means, we have good reason to believe, 
>f getting extra Constabulary saddled 
ujxm more than one imixivoriahed dis
trict. For their own credit sake, as well 

tor tbeir own interest, the press 
agencies ought to exercise a more rigid 
censorship over their correspondents’ 
communications emanating from and 
affecting this country.—Dublin Freeman.

Promotion of Industries in Ireland.

Throughout Ireland, at thc present 
time, there i*gradually spreading a wave 
ot independent effort to establish work* 
tor the employment of uatiVc labor and 
native capital. This is a cheering sign 
of the times. .So much ajiathy, from 
causes not far to seek, lias been displayed 
for year* past, that it is a matter of con
gratulation to observe that the Irish 
jieople are now determined to act for 
themselves, and to promote industries 
which will at once lx* a source of wealth 
and a check to the ravages which jxiverty, 
through lack of employment, makes * 
amongst the {xxiplc. The leading resi
dent»» in the ancient “ Cilie of tlie Tribes” 
are taking measures to bring alx>ut the 
erection of a wtxdlen lac lory there; aud 
we are sure thc efforts will meet with 
the success which they deserve. Galway 
is in the centre of a large sheep-farming 
district, and growers will the more easily 
supply the market, as buytW for the pro
posed manufactory will lie enabled to 
give the price which those purchasing for 
English and other Irish concern* pay.
It may lx* ho|x*l that the example set by 
Galway will lx* followed in the other 
large towns throughout the country.

Occupation* for Women.

The census statistics which have just 
been published show a rapid widening of 
the business field allotted to woman. 
There arc 1(»5 female clergymen in the 
United States. 75 lawyers, til dentists, 
2,432 physicians and surgeons, and 3,45ti 
printers, in addition to 288 journalists. 
Outside of the lilxiral professions, 2,902 
women find employment a* barbers, 272 
have taken the field as commercial 
travellers, and 55 are actually employed 
as undertakers. They have usurped the 
larger part of the field ot education, to 
which they seem naturally adapted, and 
report 154,375 teachers, a* against 
73,335 males. Rut woman has not yet 
discovered the royal road to wealth, none 
of tlieir number having yet {leuetrated 
the mysteries of the plunder's business» 
Before another census is taken no doubt 
this will be rectified, and the blooming 
belle will have learned how to utilize 
tlie winter's cold snap* to hay for the 
summer * luxuries at Long Branch and 
.Saratoga.

Peasant Proprietary.

The question of turning the tenant- 
farmers of Ireland into ]x*a.*ant-proprie
tors occupied thc attention of the House 
of Lords for four hours on Monday even
ing, the 5th inst. The hereditary legisla
tors usually sit for a space of fifteen or 
twenty minutes, so that this was an extra
ordinary display of activity. Only one K*t0 
subject could arouse such interest, and that 
subject, of course—Ireland. Having evi
dently made up tbeir minds that sooner or 
later tliey will have to go, the Irish land- 
lonls want the Government to Imy them 
out at once, before thé lands depreciate 
any further in value. The Marquis of 
Lansdowne originated the dolwte, and 
made a sensible speech, in which he 
pointed out that tlie purchase clauses of 
the Land Act are not lx*ing so fully 
availed of as the Government expected. 
Lord Dun raven again took ujxin himself 
the mantle of Jeremiah, and bewailed the 
degradation the IaSiuI Act had brought 
upon Ireland. Tracking the moose “far 
in Canadian w<xxls,” or slaying the 
mighty bison on American plains, have 
evidently lost their attraction for tho noble 
lord since the Land Act became law,
Ilia only consolation now lies in deplet
ing tlie decadence of honesty and loyalty 
in Ireland, or voting against the Govern 
ment, which he does as conscientiously 
and regularly ns he formerly voted with 
them. The discussion led to no practi
cal result.

One remedy proposed is emigrate
\ healt

ion.
I am not opixwed* to honest, fiealthy 
emigration. On the contrary, I. believe 
that an honest, healthy emigration 
would be moat beneficial. But emigra
tion as at present forced on our people is 
neither healthy nor honest. The whole

This is not Iwl at all which London 
Truth sap about Ireland, and the truth 
about Ireland from London is something 
to be particularly remarked: “Having 
for centuries treated Ireland as an English 
navvy treats hie wife—kicked her almost 
to death—we are amazed that at the mo
ment wo desist she rises, not to her knees 
to thank for mercy, hut to het feet to de
mand separation.” It could not 
cram mod into smaller space.

Empress Eugenie's New Temple.

One of the handsomest Catholic tem
ples which money can build will be 
raised by thv Empress Eugenie at Fam- 
Ixmmgh, in memory of her lieloved 
dead. Between £60,000 and £70,000 
will, according to a contemporary, be 
devoted to this pious purpose, and a* the 
site is now chosen, and the ground 
marked out, little time will be lost in 
beginning the building operations. The 
church is to stand at the loot of a clump 
of fir* fronting the park, on the other 
side of the railway which run* close to 
the grounds of Farnborough Hill (for so 
tho Empress’s new home is called), and 
tlie coffins of the Emperor Napoleon III. 
ami the Prince Imperial will be trans
ferred from Chisclhurst as soon a* the 
new building is fit to receive them. This 
can hardly bo under two years and a 
half, or even throe years. At present 
the Empress attends kass every Sunday 
at tlie Catholic chapel at the North 
Camp, Aldershot.

A Beautiful Thought

When the Hummer of youth in slowly 
wanting away on tho nightfall of age, and 
tho nlualow of the path beoomee deeper, 
end life weara to it» t-loee, it la pleaaant 
to look through tho vista of time upon 
tho sorrows and felicities of our earlier 
years. If we have had a homo to shelter 
and hearts to rejoice with us, end Mentis 
have been gathered round our fireside, 
the rough places of waythring will have 
been worn and smoothed in the twilight 
of life, and many dark spots are hare 
passed thro ‘ “
more beauti 
whose
not changed the tone of their boiler 
feeling, or broken those musical chords 
of the heart, whose vibrations are so 
melodious, so tender, and so toeeti^ in 
the evening of their livea,


